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WARNINGS Read Before Using Your Sega Dreameast Video Game System 

CAUTION 
Anyone who uses the Sega Dreameast should read the operating manual for the software end console before operating them, 
A responsible adult should read these manuals together with any minors who will use the Sega Dreameast before the minor uses it. 

HEALTH AND EPILEPSY WARNING 
Some small number of people are susceptible to epileptic seizures or loss of consciousness when exposed to certain flashing lights 
or light patterns that they encounter in everyday life, such as those in certain television images or video garner These seizures or loss 
of consciousness may occur even if the person has never had an epileptic seizure. 

If you or anyone in your family has ever had symptoms related to epilepsy when exposed to flashing lights, consult ypgr doctor prior to 
using the Sega Dreameast 

In all cases, parents should monitor the use of video games by their children. If any player experiences dizziness,, binned vision, eye or 
muscle twitches, toss of consciousness, disorientation, any involuntary movement or convulsion, IMMEDIATELY DISCONTINUE USE 
AND CONSULT YOUR DOCTOR BEFORE RESUMING PLAY. 

To reduce the possibility of such symptoms, the operator must follow these safety precautions at all times when using the 
Sega Dreameast, 

• Sit a minimum of 6.5 feet away from the television screen. This should be as far as the length of the controller cable, 

• Do not play If you are tired or have not had much sleep. 

■ Make sure that the room in which you are playing has all the lights on and is well lit 

• Stop playing video games for at least ten to twenty minutes per hour. This will rest your eyes, neck, arms and fingers so that you car 
continue comfortably playing the game in the future. 

OPERATING PRECAUTIONS 
To prevent personal injury, property damage or malfunction: 

< Before removing the disc, be sure it has stopped spinning. 

• The Sega Dreameast GD-RGM disc is intended for use exclusively on the Sega Dreameast video game system. Do not use this disc 
in anything other than a Sega Dreameast console, especially not in a CD player. 

• Do not allow fingerprints or dirt on either side of the disc, 

■ Avoid bending the disc. Do not touch, smudge or scratch its surface. 

■ Do not modify or enlarge the center hole of the disc or use a disc that is cracked, modified or repaired with adhesive tope. 

• Do not write on or apply anything to either side of the disc. 

• Store the disc in its origi net case and do not expose it to high temperature and humidity. 

• Do not leave the disc in direct sunlight or near a radiator or otlrer source of heat. 

• U&elensdeanerandasofldryclothto dean the disc, wiping gentfy from the center to the edge. Never use chemicals such as benzene 
and paint thinner to dean the disc, 

PROJECTION TELEVISION WARNING 
Still pictures or images may cause permanent picture tube damage or mark the phosphor of the CRT Avoid repeated or extended use of 
video games on large-screen projection televisions. 

SEGA DREAMCAST VIDEO GAME USE 
This GD-ROM can only be used with the Sega Dreameast video game system. Do not attempt to play this GD-RGM on any other CD 
player; doing so may damage the headphones andfor speakers This game is licensed for home play on the Sega Dreameast video game 
system only, Unauthorized copying, reproduction, rental, or public performance of this game is a violation of applicable laws. The 
character and events portrayed In this game are purely fictional. Any similarity to other persons, living or dead, is purely coincidental. 

CONTENTS 
A Special Message from CAPCOM ENTERTAINMENT 

Thank you for selecting GUNBIRD 2 for your Sega Dreameast. 
We at CAPCOM ENTERTAlNMENI are proud to bring you this new 
addition to your video game library. 
CAPCOM ENTERTAINMENT, INC. 
475 Oakmead Parkway, Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
© CAPCOM C0.r LTD. 2000 ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. 
© CAPCOM USA., INC. 2000 ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. 
CAPCOM and the CAPCOM LOGO are registered trademarks 
of CAPCOM CO., LTD. G UNBIRO and CAPCOM EDGE are trademarks 
of CAPCOM CO,, LTD. Sega, Dreameast and the Dreameast logo 
are either registered trademarks or trademarks ol Sega Enterpris¬ 
es, Ltd. The ratings icon is a trademark of the Interactive Digital 
Software Association, 

CAPCOM EDGE HINT LINE 

Hints are available: 

HQ&®°|)^{|0[|ll)©fl (1-900-976-3343) 

5.99 pet minute for 24-hr. pre-recorded information. 
$1,35 per minute for live Game Counselor assistance. 
From Canada: 1-900-&77-2272 ($1.35 per minute). 

Must be IS years or older, or have parental permission. Game 
Counselors available Monday - Friday 8:30 am. - 5:00 p.m 
Pacific Time. This hint line supports games produced by 
CAPCOM ENTERTAINMENT, INC. only. No hints will be given 
on our Consumer Service line. You musl have a touch-lone 
phone to use this service. 

CAPCOM ON-LINE 

http ://www,t3pcom,com 

Visit our website to see atl the great new CAPCOM products 
or to check out featured games on-tine' You can also e-mail 
us at megamail@capcom.com lor technical help or to find out 
whafs new at CAPCOM! 
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SEGA DREAMCAST 

OPEN BUTTON 
Press to open 
the Disc Door 

Use these ports to connect the Sega Dreamcast7” controller or other peripheral 
equipment. From left to right are Control Port A, Control Port B* Control Port 
C and Control Port D, For GUNBIRD 2, use Control Ports A and B to connect 
controllers for players 1 and 2 respectively. 

GUNBIRD 2 is a l-to-2 player game. Before turning the Sega Dreamcast power 
ON, connect the Sega Dreamcast controllers) or other peripheral equipment into 
the control ports. Buy additional controllers {sold separately) to play with two people 

VISUAL MEMORY UNIT (VMU) 
To automatically save score rankings and option settings, 
insert a Visual Memory Unit (VMU) into slot 1 of the 
controller BEFORE turning on the Sega Dreamcast, 

Note: While game data is being saved, never turn OFF 
the Sega Dreamcast powei; remove the VMU 
or disconnect the controller e Button 

A Button 

STARTING A GAME 
1 Press START at the Title Screen. To select game 

modes, options and characters on the following 
screens, use the Directional Button or Joystick 
to highlight and press the A Button to confirm. 

2. On the Main Menu, select a game mode. (Mode 
descriptions start on page 12.) 

3. Once you select a game mode, highlight GAME 
START Then: 

* Choose a difficulty level. Move the Directional 
Button or Joystick to choose a number 
from 1 (Baby) to 7 (Very Hard). 

* Press the A Button to select a 1 or 2 player 
game, where each player controls one character 

* Press the Y Button to select 2 Character mode, 
where one player controls two different 
characters, (This mode is 1 player only,) 

4. Select a character (Character descriptions 
start on page 7) Highlight 7 (Random) and press 
the A Button to select a character at random. 

♦ To adjust game options in Option mode, see page 13. 

+ To check game Rankings* see page 17, 
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CONTROLS 
SEGA DREAMCAST CONTROLLER 

Expansion Socket 1 

X Button - Close Attack 
V Button - Start 2 Character mode 
B Button - Menu cancel/ 

Bomb Attack 

A Button - Menu select/ 
Shoot/Charge Shut 

Analog Thumb Pad 
■ Not used 

Directional Button (D-Bulton) 
* Menu select 

- Move character in eight 
directions: 

*/*/<-/*/*/*/*/* 

START Button - 
Start game/Pause/Resume/ 
join in for player * 

Never touch the Analog Thumb Pad or L/R Triggers while turning 
the Sega Ofeamcast power ON, Doing so may disrupt the controller 
initialization procedure and result in malfunction, if the Analog 
Thumb Pad or L/R Triggers are accidentally moved while turning 
the Sega Dreamcast power ON, immediately turn the power OFF 
and then ON again, making sure not to touch the control I el 

R Trigger - 
- Open Pause Menu 

(L Trigger + R Trigger) 

* Hold for Rapid Tice 

t Trigger 
* Open Pause Menu 

(L Trigger + R Trigger) 

Expansion Socket 2 

ARCADE STICK X Button - Close Attack 

Joystick 
* Menu select 

* Move character 
in eight directions: 

*/*/<-/*/*/*/*/* 

START Button 
Start game/Pause/Resume/JoIn in for player 2 

V Button - Start 2 Character mode 

1 Button - Open Pause Menu 
<1 + C Button) 

€ Button - Open Pause Menu 
<1 + £ Button)/ 
Hold for Rapid Fire 

B Button - Menu cancel/ 
Bomb Attack 

A Button - Menu confirm/ 
Shoot/Charge Shot 

JUMP PACK 
GUN8IR0 2 supports the jump Pack vibration peripheral. When inserted into the 

Expansion Socket of a Sega Dream cast controller or other compatible peripheral 

equipment, the jump Pack provides a vibration effect that can considerably enhance 

the game play experience. 

Note: When the jump Pack is inserted into Expansion Socket 1 of the Sega Dreamcast controller, 

the jump Pack connects, but does not lock. If the controller Is jarred, the jump Pack may fall out during 

game play or otherwise inhibit game operation. The Jump Pack cannot be used with the Arcade Stick. 

GUNBIRO 2 ha 1-to-2 player game. Connect controllers or other peripheral equipment before turning on 

I he Sega Dreamcast, 

For all controllers, to return to the Title screen at any point during game play, simultaneously press and hold 
the A, B, X, Y and START Buttons. This will cause the Sega Dreamcast to soft-reset the software. 

For both the controller onrf Arcade Stick, you can change the default button assignments in Option mode. See page 13. 

© 



AN ALMIGHTY ADVENTURE BEGINS! 
The legendary Almighty Potion beckons ft, 
to all adventurers of the world. Seven 
warriors accept a challenge to head cut 
on a quest to find the three powerful 
Elements of Sun, Moon and Stars, j 

The Potion God awaits in his underground 
temple. Whoever brings h[m the elements 
will be rewarded with the Almighty Potion 
- and all its magical powers! 

The route to victory is mined with dangers! 
Battles must be won, and huge enemies defeated! 
Worst of all, the notorious Queen Pirates lie 
in v/ait to ambush the stalwart champions. 

Can the airdrome heroes find the three 
Elements and acquire the Almighty Fbticn 

1 

ALUCARD 

500 
Romania 
Bat Bullets 
Bat Missile 
Bloody Cross 
Bat Drill 

Charge Shot: 
Bomb: 

Vicinity Attach: 

MARION 

9 (mentally 17} 
England 
Shooting Star 
Neo Fire Rabbit 
Sweet Carnival 
Rabbit Yoyo 

Age: 
Country: 

Sub Weapon: 
Charge Shot: 

Bomb: 
Vicinity Attach: 



18 

Arabia 
Arabian Sword 
Arabian Magic 
Dancing Genie 
Fat Grenade 

Age: 
Country: 

Sub Weapon: 
Charge Shot: 

Bomb: 
Vicinity Attach: 

TAVIA 

Age; 
Country; 

Sub Weapon; 
Charge Shot: 

Bomb: 
Vicinity Attack: 

Germany 
Ripple Laser 
Knapsack Missile 
Mech Ash Bomber 
Beam Sabel 

Aim 

Charge Shot: 
Bomb: 

Vicinity Attack: 

MORR1GAN 

Unknown 
Dark World 
Search Spear 
Succubus Attack 
Valkyrie Illusion 
Splash Libido 

Mote: 1b select Morgan or Aine as your character highlight ? (Random) 
on the Character Select screen, then press 'f1 for Morrjgan or 4*> for Aine. 

Age: 
Country; 

Sub Weapon: 
Charge Shot; 

vi 
Bomb: 

Ecinity Attack: 

HlR 
*51... \ 



VALPIRO 

Age; Anybody's Guess 

Sub Weapon: 
Charge Shot: 

Bomb; 
Vicinity Attach: 

Valpiro Cutter 
Atomic Punch 
Power Laser 
Valpiro Punch 



THE QUEEN PIRATES 

SHARK 

GIMMICK 

BLADE rt 



GAME MODES 
Press START at the Tiffs screen to see 
the Main Menu. Choose a game mode 
v/ith the D-Button and press START 
or the A button to confirm. 

ORIGINAL 1 
Features include a wide screen, vertical scroll, 
and game balance specially designed for the 
Sega Dream cast, 

ORIGINAL 2 
features include a wide screen and vertical 
scroll, plus the screen scrolls if gour aircraft 
moves up or down 

ARCADE 
A perfect conversion from the arcade version. 
The screen is rotated 90", 

Important: Arcade Mode is designed for a TV or monitor 
that can stand vertically. If you stand a normal display 
screen vertically, if may damage the equipment. Please 
make sure that your TV or monitor can be set vertically 
before playing this mode, 

GALLERY 
View artwork and character descriptions. 

AfcCA'D If . - 
(sALLERy 

xv.V- . „■ ,\W. 
Tr 

The screen proportions ore 
horizontal instead of vertical. 
The screen scrolls vertically. 

0 

OPTION MENU 
Select OPTION from a game mode screen 
to use the Option Menu. Choose an option 
v/ith D-Button and change the setting 
with w* 
♦ FIGHTERS J Set the starting number 

of fighters you II have, 

+ EXTEND - Set the score required 
to receive a 1-Up {extra fighter). 

♦ AUDIO - Choose STEREO (dual speakers) 
or MONAURAL {single speaker). 

♦ BUTTON CONFIG - Press the A Button 
to see a menu for configuring the button 
assignments, Vbu can also turn the Jump 
Pack vibration ON/OFF 

♦ EXIT - Return to the game mode screen. 

OPTION 

FIGHTERS 1 J? ':3 4 

EXTEND 600,000 acio,ooo 

AUDIO STEREO MONO 

BUTTON Q G>WlG, PR ESS; ft. 

EXIT'-:. 1 f'- 

BUTTON 

© 



GAME SCREEN 

Where you are in the game. 

Points you've earned Player 1 - left; Player 2 - right 

Number of reserve aircraft you have. This number 
appears beloy/ your score. 

The Rower Gauge increases as you shoot enemies. It 
decreases when you use a Charge Shot or Vicinity 
(Close) Attack, or your fighter is destroyed by enemy 
fire* The Level Gauge increases and decreases along 

Number of bombs available for Bomb Attacks. 

1F/2P SCORE 
FIGHTERS 

HOW TO ATTACK 
CHARGE SHOT 

Fferfarm a Charge shot by holding dovm 
the A Button for a short time, then releasing. 
The higher the Level Gauge is, the more 
powerful the charge shot is. The Level 3 
Charge shot is the most powerful. 

BOMB 
Perform a Bomb attack by pressing 
the B Button, A Bomb attack clears enemies* 
bullets on the screen. Each character^ bomb 
attack has a different effect. Try them all! 

VICINITY ATTACK 
lb perf orm a Vicinity Attack, press 
the X Button when you have a Level I or higher 
Level Gauge charged. Though it is risky to get 
too dose to an enemy, the Vicinity Attack is 



GAME SYSTEM 
POWER UP 

Tfeur fighterfe attack pov/er is increased every time you collect 
a power-up. If you take three power-ups* your fighter^ attack 
power is maxed. Tbu can also take up to nine Bomb items, 

POWERDOWN 
If your fighter hits an enemy* its attack power lessens. 

BONUS 
Collect coin shaped bonus items to add bonus points to your score. 
Taking a flashing bonus item gains the maximum bonus points. 
If you take flashing bonus items successively* you vfiii also get 
a chain bonus’ 

HIDDEN ITEM 
Each stage has a hidden item that looks like a jar Shoot it 
to release a gem shaped bonus item. Surprise’ 

Hint: There is a tot more items to find? 

GAME OVER 
If your fighter hits enemy bullets* you lose one fighter 
If you lose all your fighters, your game is over 

CONTINUE 
If your game is ovei; you can continue as many times as you want 
during the first lap {total seven stages). If you choose difficulty 
level 4 (Easy) or higher and complete all seven stages without 
using a continue, the second lap will start. 

© 

PAUSE MENU 
Press the START button during gameplay to 
pause the game. Then Press the L and R Triggers 
at the same time (Z and C Buttons for the 
Arcade Stick) to open the Pause Menu. 
From this menu you cam 

♦ RETURN to the game. 

♦ Turn ROTATE ON/OFF (Arcade Mode only). 
When ON, the Directional Button settings arc 
rotated 90 degrees for the Arcade Mode, 

+ EXIT to the Main Menu where you can choose 
another game mode. 

RANKING SCREEN 
Choose RANKING from a game mode screen to 
check the score ranking for each game mode and 
difficulty level. Press the D-Button or Joystick 

to change the difficulty level displayed. 



SAVE/LOAD 
GUNB1RD 2 saves and ioadb score rankings and option settings 
automatically when an optional \fMU is used (see page 2), 
It the game cannot save or load, it will display a message. 

Saving occurs when you exit Option Mode and after you input 
your name for the Ranking screen, 

♦ This game requires 9 blocks to save scores and settings. 

♦ Do not turn off your Sega Dreamcast or disconnect 
the VMU or other peripherals while saving. 

0 
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TAKE IT TO THE EDGE, CAPCOM EDGE. 
COLLECT CAPCOM EDGE PROOF-OF PURCHASE POINTS 

EVERY TIME YOU BUY AMYSPECIALLY MARKED CAPCOM 

GAME TO EARN AMAZING GEAR LIKE SHFRTS* GAMES OR 

EVEN A PORTABLE CD PLAYER! PLUS, YOU’LL BE ABLE TO 

WIN QUARTERLY SWEEPSTAKES WITH KILLER PRIZES - LIKE 

YOUR OWN SIGNATURE SIZE ARCADE MACHINE. 

DON’T FIGHT IT! SIGN UP TODAY 
JUST COMPLETE THIS ENTRY FORM OR SEND A 3X5 CARD WITH 

YOUR NAME, ADDRESS, PHONE NUMBER AND DATE OF BIRTH, 

and farent's signature (if under IS) TO; 

C.AFCOM EDGE 475 OAKMEAD PARKWAY, SUNNYVALE, CA 94006 

AI tor wilid a'ljflW ro 1 &I/01. MaKimum 2 a^wtfiper namo mkVw address. To claim awards sand a 

oompteSod prize redtempjion J«m, Capcam or Filters etk# pnMi-af purchass poirts lor OTtginaT UPC 
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tmwlMKxJ or sold to anolHer party Hu use tor any whpr faiqwiw, Capwrii Ed^o points cannot be redwreed 

tor cash. Capet™ Enlanainmon' may cancel, wtfidnd nr CKiarw ihip nltor et any lime. Points are subject to 

wadHcalicn. {July o-'iflinnfl Capcom tckjc- or Fighters Edpe profll of perchasa points or original! UPC codes are 

uaki iron ratal pacKagas or town aullKjrized Capcom Cdgfr <k Trailers E^e eeniFiwtog. No rapraAretons 
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9Q-DAY LIMITED WARRANTY 
CAPCOM arnmmm l«c. TCAPCOMI vrarrants to Ihe original carEirmer 
dial inis Sega Dneamcast GO-ROM ["BtYROW") froan CAPCOM stall be Irae Irom 
defects-in materiaf and workmanship fora period of 90 days from dale of purchase. 
It a defect covered by this warranty occurs during this 90-day warranty period, 
CAPCOM will replace Ihe CD-ROM Ires of charge. 

To isceive this warranty service: 

1. Notify Ihe CAPCOM Consumer Service Department ot the problem requiring 
warranty service: by caiing (4GB] 774-0400. Our Consumer Service Department 
is to operation irom &3Q i m. to 5:00 p.m. Padlic Time, Monday through Friday. 

2. It the CAPCOM service technicran is unable so solve toe problem by phone, he/ste 
will instruct you to return toe. entire GD-ROM to CAPCOM; freight prepaid at your 
own risk of damage or delivery. We recommend sending yourGD-ROM cflflifved 
mail. Please irtekide your sales slip or similar ptoal-of-purctase wrthtotta 9Driay 
warranty period to: 

CAPCOM 
Consumer Service Departoisn 

47S Oakmead Parkway 
Sunnyvale, CA ^066 

Ttiss warranty stall not apply if the GD-ROto has been damaged by negtpncei, 
acoffenl unreasonable use, modNicalkin, tampering or by other causes unrelated 
to ihe defective materials or workmanship. 

REPAIRS AFTER EXPIRATION OF WARRANTY 
It the GD-ROM develops a problem atfer the 90-day warranty period, you may 
contattt toe CAPCOM Consumer Service Departmem si Ihe phone number noted 

If CAPCOM setaoa technician is umbto io solve toe problem by 
ptam tafthe may instruct you to nSum the defectiw GD^ROM to CAPCOM freight 
prepaid at your own risk of damage or delivery, encto$tog a ehedt or money for 
$39.00 (ES. funds anfy) payable to CAPCOM, We racomme-id sending yotir GD- 
ROM cedified mail, CAPCOM will replace toe GD-ROM, subject iu the conditfeeg 
above If ngptoemem GO-ROMs are not avaifebte, the dsfccrivc produd wU be 
retomed to you and the $20lOD paymwi refetided. 

WARRANTY LIMITATIONS 
ANY APPLICABLE IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING WARRANTIES 
OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, 
ARE HEREBY LIMITED TO NINETY (90) DAYS FROM THE DATE OF 
PURCHASE AND ARE SUBJECT TO THE CONDITIONS SET FORTH 

__PTE. 
HEREIN. IN NO EVENT SHALL CAPODM 
LIABLE FDR CONSEQUENTfAL OR INCIDENTAL* v 
DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE BREACH OF AW\ 
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, > v 

The provisions of this warranty are valid in tire\ 
Unilcd Slates and Canada only. Some states andN 
provinces do net allow limitations on how tong an lmplied\ 
warranty Easts or exclusions of consequential or inctdenlal\ 
damages, se Ihe abbve limitations and exclusions may nol ^ 
apply in you. This warranty dives you speciiic legal rights, and\ 
you may have other rights, which vary, from state lo slate or\ 
province to province. 

ESflB RATING 
This produce has been rated hy Ihe Enlertatomenl Sohware Rating Board. 
For ifllonMEiO’O shout Ihe ESRB rating, nr to comment about Ihe 
appropriateness of (be rating, please contact the ESRBal 1-800-77L3772. 

Sega is registered In the US Paieni and Trademark Oltice, Dreamcast and 
Ihe Dreamcas! logo are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Sega 
Enterprises, LTD. AIE Rights Reserved, Made and printed in the USA. 
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